NCTE-JU Orientation Workshop
"Teacher Education Regulations 2014, Norms and Standards and New Curriculum Frameworks"

Organised by:
National Council for Teacher Education, New Delhi
Jiwaji University, Gwalior
(for Affiliating Bodies and Principals)
February 14-15, 2015
Venue: Jiwaji University, Gwalior (M.P.)

Day one
09:00 am to 10:30 am - Registration at office of IASE Distance Education Building, Jiwaji University Campus
10:30 am to 11:30 am - Inaugural function (Galav Sabhaigar, University Campus)

Technical Session: Seminar hall, IASE Distance Education Building
11:45 am to 01:00 pm - Need of reframing of curriculum of teacher education programmes in the light of Regulation, 2014 (vis-à-vis NCFTE): Pre-school, Primary, Elementary, Secondary and Senior Secondary
01:00 pm to 02:00 pm - Lunch
02:00 pm to 03:00 pm - Curriculum Framework for 2-yr B.Ed. Programme
03:00 pm to 05:00 pm - Discussion on Curriculum Framework for 2-yr B.Ed. Programme

Day Two
10:00 am to 11:30 am - Curriculum Framework for 2-yr M.Ed. Programme
11:45 am to 01:00 pm - Discussion on Curriculum Framework for 2-yr B.Ed. Programme
01:00 pm to 02:00 pm - Lunch
02:00 pm to 03:00 pm - Curriculum Framework for 4-yr B.Ed. Programme
03:00 pm to 04:00 pm - Curriculum Framework for 3-yr B.Ed.-M.Ed. Programme
04:00 pm to 05:00 pm - Designing syllabus for Teacher Education Programmes; Question-Answer session and Devising Implementation Strategy